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Our dogs, ―Magic‖ and ―Muffin,‖
just loved a ruff-woofing party. The
pair were keen to attend all doggie
reunions and always found a spot
of honor, most likely on a hill, to
―woof-woof-welcome, one, welcome all.‖ And our second reunion
event, ―Gallivantasia,‖ was all that
it was woofed– up to be and more.
The off-leash party kicked
off on Sept. 19 at our version
of ―doggie Disneyland‖ at Kill
Creek Park, outside of Olathe,
Kan. Perfection to a T-bone
with a beach house, fenced
beach, oodles of sand along the
lake shore we had 24 celebrating dogs and 31 humans.

It was a day gone to the
dogs, who wasted no time as
landlubbers and dove in. Some
of the crazy pups, like ―Ms.
Izzy‖ and ―Dash,‖ just couldn’t
get enough of the water. In and

out, in and out, and all about,
and then a good messy roll in
the sand.
For those who preferred
(Continued on page 3)

Toto’s Travels
By Lori Haberman-Wilson

Click

your ruby red slippers
twice and you are in Kansas,
Toto. We love to travel with
our dogs. My husband likes to
drive and I like to click my
heels and be there.
Fall is the season, I think, for
a wonderful excursion with

your pup. The hot weather is
finally relenting to cool autumn. Trees are preparing for
winter as leaves turn gold, berry
red and amber and the outdoor
scents are earthy and fragrant.
Taking your K9 companion
for a trip is easy and fun. For
the most part, unless prone to

motion sickness, dogs love car
-ride adventures. They enjoy
the new smells, new terrain,
and new sights. Think of it
this way: your home may be
cozy, comfy, bright and cheerful, but they are the same four
walls day after day to your
house-bound pooch. Without
(Continued on page 4)
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Upcoming Events
 DogtoberFest at Lake Jocomo, Join

us on Sunday, October 18, to watch
dog agility, meet different breeds.
http://www.jacksongov.org/dogtober

Volunteer Spotlight—Nancy Singer and Joann Stephan
It’s quite a yarn, but not a tall tale and it
began with a little knitting for Nancy
Singer and Joann Stephan, who have become stalwart GREYlong supporters and
deserve our most heartfelt kudos for all
they do.
Nancy and Joann are ―newbie‖ knitters
and had put their new talents to work,
knitting and selling their crafts on eBay.
Their knitted creations have turned into a
$130 cash donation for GREYlong.
But Nancy and Joann have taken their
donation to another level. In the fall of
2007, a committee at their small church in
St. Louis decided that holding its annual
holiday bazaar was too much work for the
$1,000 it usually netted.
Nancy and Joann, who also happened to
work at the church, saw this opportunity as
a fundraising challenge for GREYLong.
The pair jumped in and grabbed the
reins, taking over the bazaar’s organization
and sales. They invited church members to
sell their items and donate either 50 per-

cent
o f

Knitting Nancy with Jerry and Cibyl

sales to the church or 100 percent to an
outside charity, like GREYlong.
It was a potpourri marketplace with
offerings like pottery, imported teas, note
cards and other craft items.
The GREYLong gals also sold their
hand-knitted scarves, hats, cowls, yarn
Snoods® and baby sweaters.
They even offered up what they called
―Zesty Champ’s Special Liver Brownies,‖
which were named after Nancy’s dog.
The sale raised a whopping $454 for

GREYlong from a total of $3,000 overall
for the church and all charities. Add that
amount to the ladies’ other donation and
the picture is almost complete… almost.
The donation didn’t end there. Nancy’s
employer, Verizon, has a generous charity
incentive program where they will match
an employee’s cash donation and volunteer
hours, increasing the donation to the charity.
With Verizon’s matching donations, the
ladies have donated a combined $1,780 to
GREYlong between their work last year
and this year’s knitting and bazaar efforts.
Of their success, Nancy jokingly said,
―While not everyone has access to a church
bazaar, other venues may be available for
sales of craft items, which seem increasingly popular for holiday gifts. But if not,
most people have two kidneys…‖
We won’t ask for any kidneys, but these
gals have shown that a little knitting certainly does ―sew‖ the donation seed.

Hitting the Road in Puppy Style
Vacations with Scruffy can be fun, especially if you plan to
bark and jump with the best of them.
Interested in agility, obedience, flyball, luring, tracking, herding or
even swimming with Scruffy? Check out camps specializing in dog
sports and training. Most of the camps have minimum dog obedience requirements, such as being completely non-aggressive, but
other than that, pack the pooch and a bag and go!
Consider visiting a dog-friendly destination. DogFriendly.com

compiled a top-10 list of dog-friendly cities. They considered a myriad of
factors, from accommodations and transportation, to dining and activities
you could do with your dog. Top-ranking cities included San Francisco;
Austin; Boston; Portland, Ore.; Charleston, S.C. and even New York city.
If resorts are your cup of tea, take in the beautiful vistas in Mendocino,
Calif. at one of their many resorts. Or go east to Cape Cod, Mass. for a
New England vacation—both have resorts who welcome pups.
For more dog vacation locations, visit DogFriendly.com.

Tracking the Treasurer
Here’s a quick recap of some of our recent
fund-raising events:
Our May garage sale added just $625 to
our coffers, which included $28 in cookie
sales and donations.
The Gallivantasia netted us an amazing
$700. It was a howling success (if we can
bark about it).
Our bulb sale—our first venture into
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flower power—bloomed into $200 for the
bank account. It may not be much, but
seeds always start small and blossom into
beautiful bouquets.

our commitment goal to Morris Animal
Foundation. GREYlong has committed to
fund a study at the $6,000 level and we’re
almost there.

Home-baked cookie sales have raised
nearly $325, while M&M Design’s donations from collars and coat sales have
brought in another $900.

Thank you to each and every one of you,
GREYlong friends. Without you, we
would not be able to fund the canine cancer studies that will one day find a cure to
these horrible diseases.

GREYlong’s balance sits at a happy
$5,600. Just a little more to go to reach
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civilized water, like Dainty Danny and Peggy Sue, the
doggie
pool
turned into a
s o a k i n g
tub. Body fully
submerged,
head resting on
the side of the
pool, you could
almost imagine
t h e m
say, ―Garcon,
another doggie
biscuit, s’il vous
plait.‖
When a new
dog entered the compound,
all lined up to read the leg-lift
―p-mail.‖ It was a little intimidating for the cute little
pup ―Haleigh,‖ but once off,
she joined the chasing with
tail held high.
Some of the dogs wanted a
good ―gaggle.‖ One would
start the race and off they
flew with ―Ms. Temper‖
keeping them in line. No biting, no nipping. Stop, turn
about, and head in the opposite direction.
Age told no "tails" - from the 12-year-old
―Stardust‖ and ―Choloe‖ to the youngster, 2-year-old
―Myles.‖ You would have thought everyone was a
pup.
While the sand was great for racing, it was a cool
spot for catching the breath. Little ―Calli‖ showed
proper sand etiquette... just lie in the lake with your
legs stretched out like a frog. Of course, the provided
bed pads and cushions strewn around the paved concession area provided a ―cause
for a pause.‖

gently pushed his muzzle
into the frosted cake.
―Who will notice me,‖
he thought, as his
tongue gently secured
that next frosting
dollop.
Exuberant events, like
this year’s Gallivantasia,‖ would never be
possible without our
gre at
volunteers who helped with the setup and
beach duties – Linda May, Karen and Dan
Randall, and Monica and Jim Twigg, and our
super lifeguard Chris. Five-bark applause for
their support and hard work!
From a four-legged perspective: it is good to
just get off the leash once in awhile and be a
party dog. For us humans, it is the
best entertainment to be able to watch and
discover the real dog inside your dog. That
day was cherished by all that attended. That
day was all about the dogs.
Save the date for next
year’s Gallivantasia,
slated for Sept. 18,
2010.
To those who are gone, but
never forgotten: “Emmie,”
“Candi” and “Muffin,” we
hope you looked down from
up high and enjoyed the
show. We missed you!

For us bipeds, delicious potluck food
aplenty keep us
busy (in between
cheering puppy
races). Lest you
think our rascally
canines were people
-food oblivious,
―Pima‖ shared the
same thought as he
quietly and ever so
Photo by Diana May
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Toto’s Travels
(Continued from page 1)

a walk or an outing, the home is
nothing more than a cushy kennel.
Dog Whisperer Cesar Milan will
tell you that dogs benefit from
ample physical and mental challenges.
Start simple, find a local
park. We have lots of glorious
places to walk and hike in the Kansas City area. From the park at Kill
Creek, where you’ll find beautiful
flowers, to Smithville Lake , just
north of the city, for wide expanses
and endless fields. If you need
some ideas in the Kansas City area,
check the www.jcprd.com, parks
and facilities tab. If you’re not in
Kansas, just search the Internet for
the name of your county and state
and add the word ―parks.‖
Here are some simple tips for
doggy trips:
Pack yourself a light lunch and
don’t forget a cooler with plenty of Lori’s and Chris’ dogs are at ease in any hotel room as they travel across the country. Lori and
cold water for you and the Chris have only one worry on the road… claiming a spot on the bed!
pup. We leave a plastic ―doggie‖
drinking bowl in the car, plus my
husband carries a portable drinking bowl
tags on their collars and they’ve had flea/
find dog-friendly lodgings is
with a small bottle of water in a fanny
tick preventives before wandering too far
www.dogfriendly.com.
back.
off of the beaten path.
Now that you’ve on the road, it’s as easy
Create a comfortable spot for your dog
After visiting the local area, consider an
as clicking your heels; pack Toto in his
to lie in your car. You can pack a blanket
overnight stay. Many hotels allow pets. We
basket, and happy tail trails to you!
to cover the seat or a favorite pillow. Don’t
have found Red Roof Inn and La Quinta
forget to make sure your pup has their ID
to be very hospitable. A good Web site to

Taking the Sickness Out of Motion
Love to travel but Scruffy, not so much?
Motion sickness isn’t unheard of in dogs.
Some puppies will outgrow their motion
sickness. You may have to take short drives
around town to gradually build up your dog’s
tolerance.
For those who don’t outgrow it, there is
some good news… there are things you can
do to try to alleviate puppy’s misery.
It helps if the dog faces forward, rather
than looking out of the side window. A specially designed dog seat belt will help keep
Scruffy in place.
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Leave the window cracked open a couple
inches. Doing so, helps keep the interior air
pressure balanced with the outside.
Also, keep it cool. Warm, over-circulated
air only makes the dog feel worse.
Limit the dog’s food before traveling and
you might try to give Scruffy a little ginger,
like a gingersnap cookie, about half an hour
before hopping into the car. Ginger helps to
relieve nausea.
As a last resort, your veterinarian can prescribe or recommend over-the-counter medication if your dog’s sickness is extreme.
GREY TALES

In Loving Memory
There is something missing in my house,
I feel it day and night.
I know it will take time and strength,
Before things feel quite right.
But just for now I need to mourn,
My heart it needs to mend,
Though some may say it's "just a pet"
I know I've lost my friend.
You've brought such laughter to my home,
and laughter to my days...
a constant friend through joy or loss,
with gentle, loving ways.
Companion, pal, and confidante,
a friend I won't forget.
You'll live for always in my heart,
My sweet, forever friend
- Author unknown

Candi Cane loved by Monica McNamara and Jim Twigg
Connor loved by Louise and Jim Williams
Harkin loved by Charles and Carol Stulb
Muffin loved by Chris and Lori
Princess loved by Bart and Audrey Manny
Runner loved by Diane and Jim Shadle
Zygo loved by Karen and Dan Randall
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www.GREYlong.org
11906 Noland
Overland Park, KS 66213
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GREYlong is a 501( c)(3) organization established in 2006 devoted to raising funds to
help support canine cancer studies. The money raised by GREYlong is donated to Morris
Animal Foundation (www.morrisanimalfoundation.org). All gifts are tax-deductible. We

Publisher and editor Lori Haberman-Wilson
Managing editor Teresa C. Brown

have no paid employees, so all gifts make an impact in finding a cure for cancer.

GreyTales is the official newsletter for GREYlong. It is
published electronically in May, September and
January. It is distributed by e-mail to a subscriber list.
To receive the newsletter, send an e-mail with the
word “SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line to
lori@greylong.org. We welcome both editorial and
photo submissions. Submissions may be e-mailed to
lori@greylong.org or shibas.rock@yahoo.com. Editorial submissions may be edited for space and style.

We are passionate about making a difference in our current and future pets’ lives. Our
name “GREYlong” is symbolic. It represents our goal that everyone’s pets should live
LONG lives in their senior-citizen GREY fur.
We are grateful for all your support. Our year-end financial report is posted at
www.greylong.org.
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Gallivantasia beach stroll. Photo by
Julia Urban

More Gallivantasia Fun
—Photos by Julia Urban

